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Significant Statement┺ はの 
Maternal factors deposited in the oocyte have well┽established roles during はは embryonic development┻ We show that in zebrafish┸ maternal rest  ゅREな┽silencing はば transcription factorょ regulates expression of target genes during larval development はぱ and has lifelong impacts on behavior┻  The Rest transcriptional repressor interacts はひ with chromatin┽modifying complexes to limit transcription of neural genes┻ We ばど identify several synaptic genes that are repressed by maternal Rest and ばな demonstrate that snap25a/b are key targets of maternal rest that modulate larval ばに locomotor activity┻ These results reveal that zygotic rest is unable to compensate for ばぬ deficits in maternally supplied rest and uncovers novel temporal requirements for ばね 
rest activity┸ which has implications for the broad roles of Rest┽mediated repression ばの during neural development and in disease states┻   ばは 
)ntroduction┺  ばば 
Precise regulation of gene expression is key to proper nervous system ばぱ function and is influenced by both genetic and environmental factors┻ Central to the ばひ mechanisms of gene regulation are chromatin modifications┸ which include ぱど alterations of the acetylation and methylation status of chromatin by transcriptional ぱな activators and repressors┻ Changes to chromatin landscapes may have both ぱに immediate and lifelong consequences and are caused by environmental effects ぱぬ including poor maternal care ゅWeaver et al┻┸ にどどねょ┸ prenatal stressゅSt┽Cyr and ぱね McGowan┸ にどなの┹ Vangeel et al┻┸ にどなのょ┸ smokingゅ)vorra et al┻┸ にどなのょ┸ and  gestational ぱの diabetesゅPetropoulos et al┻┸ にどなのょ┻  ぱは 
 
 の
 Maternal mRNAs encoding transcription factors and chromatin effectors are ぱば deposited in oocytes prior to fertilization and modulate developmental gene ぱぱ expression in many species┻ For example┸ depletion of maternal Drosophila Piwi ぱひ alters heterochromatin formationゅGu and Elgin┸ にどなぬょ┹  knockdown of VegT in  ひど 
Xenopus alters embryonic  cell fate  and patterning ゅZhang et al┻┸ なひひぱょ┹ loss of ひな maternal  runx2b dorsalizes zebrafish embryos ゅFlores et al┻┸ にどどぱょ┹ and deletion of ひに maternal BRGな┸ arrests mouse development at early cleavage stages and  reduces  ひぬ zygotic genome activation ゅBultman et al┻┸ にどどはょ┻  These findings suggest a broad ひね role for maternal mRNAs in modulating chromatin landscapes in early embryos┻  ひの 
The REな┽Silencing Transcription factor ゅRestょ【Neuron Restrictive Silencing ひは Factor ゅNrsfょ recruits cofactors to modify chromatin structure to silence neural ひば specific genes in non┽neural tissues ゅChong et al┻┸ なひひの┹ Schoenherr and Anderson┸ ひぱ なひひのょ and to modulate transcription within the developing nervous systemゅBallas ひひ et al┻┸ にどどのょ┻ Rest regulates hundreds of neural specific genes via interactions with a などど conserved ｂにぬbp DNA element┸ the REな site ゅLunyak┸ にどどに┹ Mortazavi et al┻┸ にどどはょ┻ などな The N┽terminal domain of Rest interacts with Sinぬ family members to recruit などに repressor complexes that include MeCPに and (DACな【に ゅNaruse et al┻┸ なひひひ┹ などぬ Grzenda et al┻┸ にどどひょ┻ The Rest C┽terminal domain interacts with CoRest family などね members┸ which associate with (DAC な【に┸ LSDな and (ぬKひ methyltranferase Gひa┸ などの among other factors ゅBallas et al┻┸ にどどな┹ Lunyak┸ にどどに┹ Roopra et al┻┸ にどどねょ┻ などは 
We previously showed that zebrafish rest is broadly expressed in the などば developing nervous system ゅGates et al┻┸ にどなどょ┸ but is not essential for neurogenesis などぱ 
 
 は
ゅKok et al┻┸ にどなにょ┻ Rather┸ Rest acts to fine tune neural gene expressionゅKok et al┻┸ などひ にどなにょ and consequently modulate both larval and adult behaviors ゅMoravec et al┻┸ ななど にどなのょ┻ Zebrafish rest mRNA is provided as a maternal transcript ゅGates et al┻┸ にどなどょ ななな that is essential for proper regulation of gene expression in the blastulaゅKok et al┻┸ ななに にどなにょ┻ )n addition┸ maternally supplied rest also modulates later migration of facial ななぬ branchiomotor neuronsゅLove and Prince┸ にどなのょ┻ An early function of REST has also ななね been demonstrated in rodents┸ where maternal deprivation decreases REST ななの levelsゅUchida et al┻┸ にどなど┹ Rodenas┽Ruano et al┻┸ にどなにょ┻ Subsequent misregulation of ななは NMDA receptor gene expression leads to changes in synaptic plasticityゅRodenas┽ななば Ruano et al┻┸ にどなにょ┻  Conversely┸ increased maternal care augments REST levels┸ ななぱ which correlates with decreased expression of a stress hormone┸  corticotropin┽ななひ releasing hormoneゅCR(ょ ゅKorosi et al┻┸ にどなどょ┻   なにど 
 )n this study┸ we demonstrate that in zebrafish maternal rest modulates なにな zygotic gene expression until at least は dpf and that depletion of maternal rest なにに results in behavioral changes in larvae including hyperactivity and atypical spatial なにぬ preferences┻ Strikingly┸ behavioral anomalies persist into adulthood in animals that なにね lack maternal rest┻   Affected adult males┸ but not females┸ engage in abnormal なにの swimming behaviors including atypical wall preference combined with frequent なには vertical swimming and sharper turning angles┻ )mportantly┸ disruption of the REな なにば site of either of two target genes┸ snap25a or snap25b┸ recapitulates the larval なにぱ hyperactivity phenotype┻ This finding implicates snap25 paralogs as key targets of なにひ Rest in controlling larval behavior┻ Consistent with the role of Snapにの in axon なぬど growth┸ we investigated the architecture of the primary motor neurons in the なぬな 
 
 ば
mutants and observed increased branching in primary motor neurons in embryos なぬに that lack maternal rest and in snap25a Re┽な mutants┻  Together┸ these results なぬぬ demonstrate that maternally supplied Rest influences embryonic and larval gene なぬね expression and lifelong behavior┻ なぬの 
Materials and Methods┺ なぬは 
Fish Maintenance┺  なぬば 
Zebrafish embryos were obtained from natural crosses and maintained at なぬぱ にぱ┻のソ C under なぬ┺なな hour light dark cycle┻  Adult fish were fed twice daily with a なぬひ combination of artemia and flake food┻ The rest sbuにひ mutation was maintained as なねど previously described ゅMoravec et al┻┸ にどなのょ┻ All rest mutants came from なねな intercrossing rest heterozygotes to control for effects caused by maintaining mutant なねに inbred stocks┻   Larval assays were performed at は days post fertilization ゅdpfょ on なねぬ multiple clutches derived from different parents to minimize genetic background なねね effects┻  なねの 
(ousing and genotyping┺ なねは 
  (ousing and genotyping were previously described in ゅKok et al┻┸ にどなに┹ なねば Moravec et al┻┸ にどなのょwith a slight modification┻ Adult fish were raised in groups of なねぱ ぱ┽など in な┻ぱ liter tanks┸ moved into unisex tanks at ね months and transferred to なねひ individual な┽liter tanks two weeks before the behavioral assays┻  なのど 
Behavioral Testing Apparatus and Paradigms┺ なのな 
 
 ぱ
 The Novel Environment and Visual┽Motor┽Behavioral Assays   and the testing なのに apparatus were previously described ゅMoravec et al┻┸ にどなのょ┻ Assays of adults┸ of なのぬ both sexes┸ were conducted at は months┻  All behavioral assays were performed なのね between な to の PM and approved by the Stony Brook University )ACUC┻   なのの 
Deep sequencing┺ なのは 
 Total RNA was extracted from pools of など embryos from each of the four なのば groups ゅMrestSBUにひ【ギ, Zrest ,MZrest and WTょ  and に pools per a group were sent to なのぱ the New York Genome Center for sequencing┻  Samples underwent a Tru Seq Vに なのひ library prep and sequenced on a (i Seq にどどど by にX のど bp paired end reads┻ The なはど reads were aligned to Danioｅrerio┻Zvひ┻ばね from Ensembl┻ Significance was defined as なはな p ジど┻どの after a correction of multiple testing hypothesis using the Benjamini ┃ なはに (ochberg procedure┻ なはぬ 
Expression studies┺ なはね 
 Total RNA was extracted from pools of five embryos using Trizol ゅ)nvitrogenょ なはの and cDNA was synthesized by using Super Script )) reverse transcriptase なはは ゅ)nvitrogenょ┻ Quantitative PCR ゅqPCRょ was carried out with a Light Cycler ねぱど なはば ゅRocheょ using Quanta SYBR green ゅQuanta bioscienceょ┻  Transcript levels from each なはぱ sample were normalized to β┽actin┻  Each experiment consisted of three pools of なはひ embryos run in duplicate┻  Primer pairs are listed bellow or were described なばど previously ゅKok et al┻┸ にどなにょ┻ なばな 
npasねa       F┺GGGCTCAAGCACTTCTCAAC            R┺AGATAGCCCACTGCTTCCTG  なばに 
 
 ひ
amph         F┺CCAGAGGAAGAGACCAGTTCA         R┺CTTCTCCTGGTTGGGTCTCA  なばぬ 
sty4           F┺ TGGAGAAATCCCAGGACAAG            R┺GACAGACCATGTGCCTCCTT  なばね 
scn3b          F┺TGATGTATGTGCTGCTGGTG           R┺TGTGCTTGCTCGTCAGATTT   なばの 
nsfa              F┺TTTGACAAGTCCAGGCAGTG          R┺CTGAGTCGTAAGGGCTGGAG  なばは 
kcns3a         F┺GAGGATGACCCTCAGAACCA          R┺GTGCCCTCAAACTTTTCCAA  なばば 
cana1ba       F┺ATACTGGATCGGCCCAAACT         R┺ATACTGGATCGGCCCAAACT  なばぱ 
sty10            F┺TGTGGTTCGCATTCTCAAAG          R┺ACTTCTTTTTGCGCTCTGGA  なばひ 
grm5(1/2) F┺TGTCACTGATGGCTTCCAGA          R┺TGGCTGCAGGTTCAGGTAGT  なぱど 
olfm1b        F┺GGGACCTGCAGTACGTGGTA          R┺TATTGCTTGGCGATGTTTTG  なぱな 
cadpsb        F┺TTGTCGTGAGGTGTTCAAGC          R┺CAAACTTGGCCATCCAAGAG  なぱに 
nrxn1a       F┺TAATGTGCGTGTGGAGGGTA           R┺GGGTGACGTTTCTGAACGAT  なぱぬ 
 RNA whole┽mount in situ hybridization was performed as described by なぱね Thisse et al┻ ゅThisse et al┻┸ なひひぬょ┻ In cases where genotype differences could be なぱの 
attributed to tube specific variations in staining, embryos were marked by tail なぱは 
clips and the procedure carried out with both sets of embryos in the same なぱば 
tube┻  Probes were synthesized from plasmids or from は dpf cDNA using primer pair   なぱぱ for amph anti sense F┺ATTTGCCAAAAACGTCCAAA  なぱひ 
   R┺GAGTAATACGACTCACTAGGGGGGCCTTTTTCAAGTCCTCT ┻ For なひど immunohistochemistry┸ embryos were fixed in ねガ PFA overnight at ねソC and stored なひな 
 
 など
in methanol┻  ZNP┽な staining was performed as described ゅWei et al┻┸ にどなぬょ┻ なひに Quantification of average fluorescence of the  immunohistochemistry  was done なひぬ using )mage J┻  The same three puncta was quantified on each sample and ratio to なひね controls ゅWT or ZrestSBUにひ【ギょ┻ なひの 
Disruption of REな sites┺ なひは 
 REな sites in snap25a ゅTTCAGCACCCTGGACAGCGACょ and snap25b なひば ゅTTCAGCACCGCGGAGAGCGCTょ were disrupted using the CR)SPR┽CASひ system┻ なひぱ Guide RNA targets sites┺  snap25a┽GCAAACGCAGTCGCTGTCCA   snap25b ‒なひひ GGTGCTGAAATCCACACAAC┻   gRNAs were generated using Ambion MegaScript T7 にどど kit┻   Guide RNA ゅにどどpgょ was co┽injected with ねどどpg of Casひ protein ゅPNA Bio┸ )nc┻ょ にどな into the cell of one┽cell embryos┻  Fish were genotyped using   primers┺ snap25a REな にどに site  F┺ ACGATGTGGGCGGTTTCT  R┺ TGGAAATTTAGCTGCAGGAG  snap25b REな site  にどぬ F┺TTGCACAGCTTTTGCATGA   R┺TACCATGGAGGCTCGACTTT┻ にどね 
Statistics┺ にどの 
 Statistical analyses were conducted as previously described ゅMoravec et al┻┸ にどは にどなのょ  using SPSS┸ version にな and Graphpad software┻  Outliers were detected using にどば the Grubs test and removed from analysis┻ Significance was defined as less than ど┻どの にどぱ and trending was defined as ど┻どひひ to ど┻どの┻  All error bars represent standard error┻  にどひ 
Results┺ になど 
Maternal Rest regulates gene expression at blastula stage: になな 
 
 なな
       We previously observed that depletion of maternal rest caused derepression になに of a subset of target genes in blastula stage zebrafish embryos ゅKok et al┻┸ にどなにょ┻  To になぬ better understand the role of maternal rest in gene repression┸ we preformed deep になね sequencing of blastula mRNA comparing Mrestsbuにひ【ギ to Zrestsbuにひ【ギ and になの MZrestsbu29/sbu29 to related wild┽type controls┻ Mrestsbuにひ【ギ fish are the offspring of a になは 
rest mutant female and a wild┽type male and there for lack maternal rest mRNA┻   になば The corresponding controls have normal maternal contribution of rest and are the になぱ offspring of a rest mutant male and a wild┽type female ゅZrestsbuにひ【ギょ┻ MZrestsbu29/sbu29 になひ lack both maternal and zygotic rest and are the offspring of two homozygous ににど mutants┻  The corresponding control wild┽types were obtained from crosses of wild┽ににな type siblings of the mutant parents used to generate the MZrestsbu29/sbu29 offspring┻ ににに Because of the temporal proximity of these embryos to the mid┽blastula transition┸ ににぬ we anticipate that most of the transcriptional changes detected will be result from  ににね direct effects of maternal Rest depletion because the analysis occurred shortly ににの 
after the activation of the zygotic genome. にには 
Overall the deep sequencing identified a total of には┸どどど transcripts┸ but only ににば になね were significantly misregulated in both Mrestsbuにひ【ギ and MZrestsbu29/sbu29 ににぱ RNAseqs ゅPジど┻どの after Benjamini ┃ (ochberg correctionょ ゅFigure なAょ┻  Of these になね ににひ genes┸ なのぱ were upregulated when maternal rest was absent┻ Genuine targets of にぬど maternal Rest would likely be misregulated in both Mrestsbuにひ【ギ and MZrestsbu29/sbu29 にぬな embryos┻ Therefore┸ we focused on this set of transcripts┻ Because Rest is thought to にぬに influence gene expression over large chromosomal regionsゅLunyak┸ にどどにょ┻ We used にぬぬ an algorithm we previously developed ゅJohnson et al┻┸ にどどは┹ にどどひょ to determine にぬね 
 
 なに
which of these genes had an REな site with などどkb of the transcriptional start site にぬの ゅTSSょ┻ This analysis revealed that はぬ genes ゅｂねどガょ had predicted REな sites ゅscore にぬは ス┻ひなょ located within などどkb of the TSS┻  This set of shared upregulated genes were にぬば significantly enriched for REな sites ゅChi square サなのひ┻ひぱひ and Pジど┻どどどなょ┻    にぬぱ 
DAV)D analysis of the upregulated genes revealed that ねな of the なのぱ にぬひ misregulated genes are expressed in neural tissues as would be expected of にねど authentic Rest targets ゅChong et al┻┸ なひひの┹ Schoenherr and Anderson┸ なひひの┹ Lunyak┸ にねな にどどに┹ Bruce et al┻┸ にどどねょ┻ GO analysis of なのぱ upregulated genes indicated that their にねに functions were enriched in exocytosis┸ synaptic transmissions and cell┽cell signaling にねぬ ゅFigure なBょ┻  )n addition┸ のは significantly downregulated transcripts were identified┸ にねね but only ひ had associated RE┽な sites┻ This set of downregulated genes was not にねの enriched for RE┽な sites ゅFigure なA┸ Chi squaredサ な┻ひひど┸ Pジ┻なのぱぬょ┸  although recent にねは work has suggested that rest might act as an activator in some contexts ゅKuwabara にねば et al┻┸ にどどね┹ Perera et al┻┸ にどなのょ┻    にねぱ 
To validate the RNA┽seq results┸ we assayed the expression of なの upregulated にねひ RE┽な associated genes by qPCR in Mrestsbuにひ【ギ cDNA┻   These genes were selected にのど based on the significance of altered expression in the transcriptome analysis┻ Among にのな them are amphiphysin, the most significantly misregulated gene, known zygotic Rest にのに targets ゅsnap25a, snap25b, gpr27 and syt4) ゅKok et al┻┸ にどなに┹ Love and Prince┸ にどなのょ にのぬ and genes with a diversity of functions┸ including  an ion channelゅscn3bょ┸  an にのね 
axon growth regulator ゅnsfaょ and  a transcription factor ゅnpas4a)ゅBruce et al┻┸ にのの にどどねょ┻ にのは 
 
 なぬ
At blastula stage┸ qPCR confirmed that なぬ【なね genes tested are upregulated in にのば 
Mrestsbuにひ【ギ ゅFigure に┸ Data not shownょ┻ The remaining gene┸ gpr27, was not にのぱ detectable by qPCR in either Mrestsbuにひ【ギ or Zrestsbuにひ【ギ at blastula stage┻ Based on にのひ these results┸ we conclude that identification of derepressed REな containing genes にはど in the RNA┽seq experiment had a low false positive rate┻    にはな 
Transcriptional Effects of Maternal Rest depletion persist beyond blastula stages┺ にはに 
To determine whether maternal rest is required to maintain gene expression にはぬ profiles of target genes at later stages┸ we assayed expression of the same target にはね genes ば┻の hours later at the ぱ┽somite stage using qPCR┻  Out of the なね genes we にはの studied┸ three genes┸ snap25a┸ snap25b┸ gpr27┸ were significantly derepressed in にはは 
Mrestsbuにひ【ギ embryos at ぱ somites ゅFigure に┸ Data not shownょ┻  To determine にはば whether these effects persist┸ we assayed expression of a set of genes including にはぱ those showing earlier derepression at は days and observed derepression of amph にはひ and npas4a, but no other differences were uncovered with qPCR ゅFigure に).  The にばど 
stage specific effects on individual targets such as amph and npas4a in にばな 
Mrestsbu29/+ embryos likely stems from the presence of stage specific にばに 
transcriptional activators that play significant roles in modulating にばぬ 
transcription of these genes.  にばね 
Because domain specific differences in expression may not be detected by にばの whole embryo qPCR┸ we performed RNA in situ hybridizations on にね hpf embryos to にばは assay gene expression in Mrestsbuにひ【ギ embryos┻  )t was previously shown that Rest にばば target genes are misexpressed in the hindbrain of MZrestsbu29/sbu29 mutants at にねhpf にばぱ 
 
 なね
ゅLove and Prince┸ にどなのょ┻ We observed ectopic expression of snap25a┸ snap25b and にばひ 
syt4 in the hindbrain of Mrestsbuにひ【ギ embryos at にね hpf┸ while nsfa and amph にぱど expression were not altered ゅFigure ぬょ┻  )n Mrestsbuにひ【ギ┸ snap25a ectopic expression にぱな spans the hindbrain and midbrain ゅas marked by the bracketょ ゅFigure ぬ A┽Bょ┸ while  にぱに 
snap25b shows ectopic expression in hindbrain cranial ganglia ゅarrows in Figure ぬ にぱぬ E┽Fょ┻ Syt4 has a restricted expression pattern in the hindbrain compared to snap25a にぱね and snap25b, but the domain located rostral to the otic vesicle is broadly expressed にぱの in the Mrestsbuにひ【ギwhen compared to Zrestsbuにひ【ギゅwhite bracketsょゅFigure ぬ )┽Jょ┻  No にぱは spatial differences were observed in expression of nsfa or amph ゅFigure ぬ M┽N Q┽Rょ.  にぱば At は dpf┸ these genes are exclusively expressed in the brain ゅFigure ぬょ┻ We observed にぱぱ 
Mrestsbuにひ【ギincreased expression of nsfa and amph in はdpf Mrestsbuにひ【ギ embryos にぱひ ゅFigure ぬ O┽P┸ S┽Tょ but no differences in expression of snap25a, snap25b or sty4 at にひど this stage ゅFigure ぬ C┽D┸ G┽(┸ K┽Lょ┻   にひな 
Depletion of maternal rest modulates larval locomotion┺ にひに 
)n addition to de┽repression of rest target genes┸ disruption of zygotic rest にひぬ results in hypo┽locomotion at は dpf ゅMoravec et al┻┸ にどなのょ┻  To determine whether にひね maternal rest modulates larval behavior during development┸ we monitored にひの locomotor activity during spontaneous and evoked swimming behaviors in embryos にひは lacking maternal rest mRNA at は dpf┻   Larvae were placed in にね well plates┸ one にひば animal per well and locomotor activity was analyzed using the Zebrabox imaging にひぱ system ゅViewpointょ┻   にひひ 
 
 なの
  Spontaneous movements of Mrestsbuにひ【ギ, Zrestsbuにひ【ギ┸ MZrestsbu29/sbu29, and ぬどど related wild┽type control larvae were analyzed at は dpf in the light┻ Comparison of ぬどな 
Mrestsbuにひ【ギ and Zrestsbuにひ【ギ, locomotion revealed that Mrestsbuにひ【ギ larvae move ぬどに significantly more  ゅnサばな┸ average of なのなな movementsょ than Zrestsbuにひ【ギ ゅnサばに┸ ぬどぬ average of などはな┻のば movementsょ controls ゅFig ねA┸ Pサど┻どどなぬょ over なの minutes┻  A ぬどね repeated measure ANOVA evaluated movements over one┽minute time intervals ぬどの identified a significant main effect of genotype┻ On average┸ the Zrestsbuにひ【ギ controls ぬどは traveled ばど movements【min┸ while the Mrestsbuにひ【ギ larvae traveled a などど ぬどば movements【min ゅFig ねB┸ Table なょ┻ The requirement for maternal rest in modulating ぬどぱ larval locomotor behavior was also apparent from comparisons of MZrestsbu29/sbu29  ぬどひ mutants ゅNサねぱょ and related wild┽type controls ゅNサばにょ┻   )n this assay┸ the ぬなど MZrestsbu29/sbu29 mutants significantly surpassed the related wild┽type controls in the ぬなな number of movements┸ duration of movements and distance traveled ゅFigure ね G┽(┸ ぬなに Table なょ┻ Both genotypes of maternal rest depleted larvae also show a significant ぬなぬ increased activity in additional parameters of movement including distance traveled ぬなね and duration of movements ゅFigure ね C┽F┸)┽L Table なょ┻ Overall┸ this data revealed ぬなの that the loss of maternal rest results in larval hyperactivity┻  ぬなは Wall preference for the four groups of larvae were assessed by calculating ぬなば the percentage of time the larvae spent in both the center and the peripheral ぬなぱ divisions of the circular wells ゅenter well diameter┺ なのどmm┸ center well diameter ぬなひ はにmmょ┻  Comparison of Mrestsbuにひ【ギ vs┻ Zrestsbuにひ【ギ and MZrestsbu29/sbu29  vs┻ related ぬにど wild┽type controls┸ demonstrated that the larvae lacking maternal rest displayed a ぬにな preference to be located at the periphery of the well ゅFigure のょ┻ We also examined ぬにに 
 
 なは
evoked responses to a light change but no significant differences were observed in ぬにぬ the absence of maternal rest ゅData not shownょ┻ The hyperactivity and atypical ぬにね spatial preference behavior that is observed in the larvae lacking maternal rest ぬにの differs from that of the zygotic rest mutant ゅMoravec et al┻┸ にどなのょ   ぬには 
Depletion of maternal rest alters adult behavior┺ ぬにば 
 Depletion of maternal rest in Mrestsbuにひ【ギ or elimination of both maternal rest ぬにぱ and zygotic rest as in MZrestsbu29/sbu29 larvae causes hyperactivity and atypical spatial ぬにひ preferences in spontaneous movement at six dpf┻  To determine whether depletion ぬぬど of maternal rest changes behavior in adults┸ a novel environment assay was ぬぬな employed to measure locomotion and spatial preference at six months of age┻ ぬぬに 
  To investigate whether the effects of maternal rest on spatial preference ぬぬぬ persisted into adulthood┸ the amount of time that fish lacking maternal rest spent ぬぬね within に┻ばの cm of the walls was analyzed┻ A comparison of Zrestsbuにひ【ギ and ぬぬの 
Mrestsbuにひ【ギ movement patterns revealed a strong preference of Mrestsbuにひ【ギ males ぬぬは for the tank walls compared to the Zrestsbuにひ【ギ males┻ No preference was observed ぬぬば between Mrestsbuにひ【ギ  and Zrestsbuにひ【ギ femalesゅFigure のAょ┻ A two┽way ANOVA ぬぬぱ identified a significant main effect of genotype but no significant main effect of sex ぬぬひ or sex X genotype interaction┸ although the sex X genotype interaction was strongly ぬねど trending ゅTable にょ┻ Our data showed Mrestsbuにひ【ギ males spend around ねどガ of the ぬねな interval near the edge of the tank┸ while Zrestsbuにひ【ギ males spend around にぬガ of ぬねに their time near the edge of the tank┻  The female Mrestsbuにひ【ギ and Zrestsbuにひ【ギ fish ぬねぬ spend a comparable about of time near the edge of the tank┸ ぬに┻ぱ ガ to┻ ぬど┻はガ┸ ぬねね 
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respectively ゅFigure はBょ┻   A within‒sex analysis of time spent near the wall in one ぬねの minute intervals showed that every minute Mrestsbuにひ【ギ males spent more time near ぬねは the edge of the tank when compared to Zrestsbuにひ【ギ controls ゅFigure はD Table ぬょ┸ ぬねば while no differences were observed when comparing females ゅFigure はC┸ Table ぬょ┻   ぬねぱ 
 The Mrestsbuにひ【ギ male fish also presented with another behavioral change┸ ぬねひ erratic swimming patterns during the novel environment assay┻  )ncreased erratic ぬのど swimming patterns were observed in Mrestsbuにひ【ギ males when compared to ぬのな Zrestsbuにひ【ギ males as measured by distance traveled┸ velocity in the vertical direction┸ ぬのに turn angle and location in the tank┻ ゅData Not Shownょ┻ This behavior is similar to the ぬのぬ movements of rest mutants of both sexes ゅMoravec et al┻┸ にどなのょ┻   ぬのね 
)dentification of Rest target genes that modulate locomotor behavior┺ ぬのの 
 To identify the Rest target genes whose misregulation produces the ぬのは behavioral phenotypes we observed in the Mrestsbuにひ【ギ and MZrestsbu29/sbu29 larvae┸ ぬのば we deleted the REな elements associated with snap25a and snap25b using the ぬのぱ CR)SPR┽CASひ system┻  We chose these two genes because they are upregulated ぬのひ during embryogenesis past blastula stage ゅFigures に and ぬょ and have key synaptic ぬはど functions┻   Both zebrafish snap25 paralogues have REな sites with in the first intron ぬはな as does mammalian snap25 and Rest has been shown to frequently associate with ぬはに the snap25 REな sites ゅBruce et al┻┸ にどどねょ┻ ぬはぬ 
 The CR)SPRs were designed to recognize a portion of the REな site and ぬはね flanking sequence to prevent cleavage events at multiple REな sites┻   REな sites ぬはの contain two highly conserved sections ゅMortazavi et al┻┸ にどどはょ and we aimed to ぬはは 
 
 なぱ
delete at least  one of these regions┻   The snap25a RE1sbu82 allele is an なな base pair ぬはば deletion that removes one of these conserved regions┸ while the snap25b RE1sbu83 ぬはぱ allele is a のぬ bp deletion and removes the entire REな site ゅばA┽Bょ┻    ぬはひ 
 We first determined the effects of these REな site mutations on gene ぬばど expression at multiple stages of development┻  qPCR analysis at blastula stage of  ぬばな 
snap25a in the snap25a RE1sbu82/sbu82 mutant ゅFigure ばCょ and snap25b in the snap25b ぬばに 
RE1sbu83/sbu83 mutant ゅfigureばEょ mirrored the upregulation of these transcripts ぬばぬ observed in Mrestsbuにひ【ギ┻  RNA in-situ hybridization with snap25a and snap25b ぬばね probes at にねhpf revealed ectopic expression of snap25a and snap25b in the ぬばの hindbrain similar to Mrestsbuにひ【ギ embryos┻   The snap25a REな heterozygotes and ぬばは mutants both showed increase expression in the hindbrain and midbrain ゅas ぬばば marked by the bracketょ when compared to sibling wild┽types ゅFigure ばDょ┻ The ぬばぱ 
snap25b REな heterozygous and mutants show medial ectopic expression in the ぬばひ hindbrain ゅas marked by the arrowsょ when compared to sibling wild┽types ゅFigure ぬぱど ばFょ┻   ぬぱな 
RE┽な site mutant larvae are hyperactive┺ ぬぱに 
 We investigated the spontaneous and light evoked movements of both the ぬぱぬ 
snap25a and snap25b RE┽な site mutants at は days┻  Remarkably┸ similar to the ぬぱね 
Mrestsbuにひ【ギ and the MZrestsbu29/sbu29 larvae the snap25a and snap25b, REな site ぬぱの mutants showed hyperactivity in spontaneous movement┻   Specifically┸ the snap25a ぬぱは REなsbuぱに【sbuぱに  site mutants ゅnサにねょ initiated significantly more swims ゅan average of ぬぱば にぬなは movementsょ┸ when compared to sibling wild┽types ゅnサぬど┸ an average of なばのな ぬぱぱ 
 
 なひ
movementsょ and snap25a REなsbuぱに【ギ heterozygotes ゅnサばね┸ an average of なははど ぬぱひ movementsょ ゅFigure ぱA Table ねょ┻  A repeated measure ANOVA evaluated number of ぬひど movements across the one┽minute time bins identified a significant main effect of ぬひな genotype┻ The snap25a REなsbuぱに【sbuぱに  site mutant made an average of なのね ぬひに movements【minute compared to the sibling wild┽type and snap25a REな sbuぱに【ギ ぬひぬ heterozygotes who make an average of ななは movements【min and ななど ぬひね movements【min respectively ゅFigure ぱB┸ Table のょ┻  ぬひの 
 The snap25b REなsbuぱぬ【sbuぱぬ mutants displayed a similar behavior to ぬひは Mrestsbuにひ【ギ larvae┻ These mutants engaged ゅnサねねょ in an average of に┸ねひど ぬひば movements compared to the sibling wild┽typeゅnサぬばょ  an average of な┸ひなぱ ぬひぱ movements and snap25b REなsbuぱぬ【ギ  heterozygotesゅnサはにょ an average of なひにね ぬひひ movements ゅFigure ぱG┸ Table ねょ┻  A repeated measure ANOVA of the number of ねどど movements revealed a significant main effect of genotype┻ The snap25b ねどな REなsbuぱぬ【sbuぱぬ  site mutant made an average of なはは movements【min compared to the ねどに sibling wild┽types and snap25b REなsbuぱぬ【ギ heterozygotes that averaged ねどぬ なにばmovements【min and なにぱ movements【min respectively ゅFigure ぱ(┸ Table のょ┻  ねどね We also examined distance traveled and duration of movements and found that both ねどの the snap25a and snap2b REな mutants surpassed the related wild┽types and ねどは heterozygotes in both parameters ゅFigure ぱC┽F┸)┽L┸ Table ね┽のょ┻ Nether of these REな ねどば mutants presented with an atypical spatial preference or showed a response to a ねどぱ light change ゅData Not Shownょ┻ These results indicate that the rest regulation at ねどひ 
snap25a and snap25b is sufficient to controlling locomotor behavior┸ but not spatial ねなど preference at は dpf┻  ねなな 
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Motor neurons in Mrestsbuにひ【ギ and snap25a REなsbuぱに【sbuぱに site mutants have ねなに increased processes┺ ねなぬ 
 )ncreased expression of the zebrafish snap25 paralogs results in ねなね hyperactivity┸ increased branching of motor neurons and changes to the synaptic ねなの activity at neuromuscular junctions ゅWei et al┻┸ にどなぬょ┻  To investigate changes in the ねなは primary motor neuron architecture in the Mrestsbuにひ【ギ and the snap25 RE1site ねなば mutants┸ we performed whole mount immunostaining with Znp┽な┸synaptotagmin ねなぱ 
IIB(syt2b)┸  at のは hpf┻  We observed increased expression of   Znp┽な in the spinal cord ねなひ along with increased Znp┽な puncta associated with primary motor neurons in ねにど 
Mrestsbuにひ【ギ embryos ゅnサのょ ゅmarked by a red arrowょ when compared to ZrestSBUにひ【ギ ねにな ゅnサねょゅFigure ひAょ┻   Quantification of average fluorescence in these ZNP┽な puncta  ねにに showed a significant increase in fluorescence in the Mrestsbuにひ【ギ embryos ゅPサど┻どどなどょ  ねにぬ ゅFigure ひBょ┻ We also examined the primary motor neuron architecture of the snap ねにね REな site mutants and observed increased Znp┽な staining ゅmarked by red arrowsょ in ねにの the snap25a REなsbuぱに【sbuぱに  site mutant ゅnサばょ┸ but not the snap25bREなsbuぱぬ【sbuぱぬ  site ねには mutant ゅnサばょ when compared to wild┽type controls ゅsnap25aREな site control サば ねにば and snap25bREな site controlサばょ ゅFigure ひB┸C┸Eょ┻ Quantification of the ZNP┽な puncta ねにぱ in the snap25a REなsbuぱに【sbuぱに  and snap25bREなsbuぱぬ【sbuぱぬ  site mutants revealed a ねにひ significant increase of fluorescence in the snap25a REな mutant ゅPサど┻どどばぱょ┸ but not ねぬど in snap25bREな mutant ゅFigure ひD┸ Fょ ┻  These results suggest that alterations of the ねぬな neuromuscular junction ゅNMJょ in MrestSBUにひ【ギ larvae stem from derepression of ねぬに 




 Our previous work demonstrated that zebrafish rest mutants undergo largely ねぬは normal neurogenesis ゅKok et al┻┸ にどなにょ┸ but that rest mutant larvae  show locomotor ねぬば defects  and  engage in erratic swimming as adults ゅMoravec et al┻┸ にどなのょ┻  We now ねぬぱ present evidence that the effects of maternally supplied rest limits expression of a ねぬひ subset of target genes until at least はdpf and that larvae lacking maternal rest are ねねど hyperactive and present with a spatial preference for outer portion of the well when ねねな compared to controls┻ To our knowledge this is the first example of a maternally ねねに supplied mRNA that modulates behavior┻  Remarkably┸ behavioral consequences of ねねぬ the deficit in the early maternal rest expression persist into adulthood as observed ねねね by the erratic swimming behavior and atypical place preference that was apparent ねねの in adult Mrestsbuにひ【ギ males┸ but not females┻ ねねは 
 Rest has been proposed to play important roles in stem and progenitor cells ねねば to control self┽renewal and differentiation in the nervous system ゅBallas et al┻┸ にどどの┹ ねねぱ Singh et al┻┸ にどどぱょ┻   While we cannot conclusively rule out the possibility that ねねひ maternal rest deficit alters cell fate┸ we have found no evidence for major cell fate ねのど changes in any of the rest mutants┻ Furthermore┸ because the larval hyperactivity ねのな phenotype can be recapitulated by disrupting the REな sites in either snap25a or ねのに 
snap25b┸ we favor the model that the primary effects are on gene expression of ねのぬ these rest target genes┻  This is consistent with the observations in rodents that ねのね early Rest┽mediated epigenetic effects regulate the later developmental switch in ねのの synaptic NMDA receptors ゅRodenas┽Ruano et al┻┸ にどなにょ┻ ねのは 
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 Rest levels in mammals are diminished by maternal deprivation and elevated ねのば by augmented maternal careゅKorosi et al┻┸ にどなど┹ Uchida et al┻┸ にどなど┹ Rodenas┽Ruano ねのぱ et al┻┸ にどなにょ┻ While zebrafish do not engage in maternal care┸ MrestSBUにひ【ギ embryos ねのひ face a similar early deficit in Rest activity┻  Our transcriptome analysis did not ねはど identify GR)Nにb as a key Rest target┸ as has been demonstrated in the rat studies of ねはな early Rest function ゅRodenas┽Ruano et al┻┸ にどなにょ┻ )nstead┸ our work implicates the ねはに two snap25 paralogues as key mediators of the observed behavioral phenotypes┻ ねはぬ Nonetheless┸ the data in rodents and fish may point to a fundamental role for Rest in ねはね establishing chromatin landscapes that have later impacts on expression of neural ねはの genes and neuronal function┻  ねはは 
    The half┽life of the protein generated from maternal rest RNA is unknown┸ ねはば but the maternal mRNA is degraded by about shield stage┸ は hours after fertilization ねはぱ ゅunpublished resultょ┻ Because Rest protein is actively degradedゅWestbrook et al┻┸ ねはひ にどどぱ┹ Kaneko et al┻┸ にどなねょ┸ it seems likely that the protein has vanished long before ねばど gene expression ゅFig に┸ぬょ and behavioral defects ゅFig ね┸のょ are observed at は dpf┻  ねばな During this period┸ zygotic rest is expressed ゅGates et al┻┸ にどなどょ┸  yet is unable to ねばに compensate for the loss of early Rest activity┻ The adult behavioral analysis further ねばぬ suggests an early unique role for maternally supplied rest in establishing chromatin ねばね states that persist lifelong┻   (owever┸ our data does not exclude the possibility that ねばの the effects stem from consequences of cumulative transgenerational consequences ねばは of Rest deficiency as has been observed in C. Elegans mutants for the Rest complex ねばば protein┸ LSDなゅKatz et al┻┸ にどどひょ ねばぱ 
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Transcripts regulated by maternal rest┺    ねばひ 
Bioinformatic analysis indicated that we enriched for both neural specific and REな ねぱど containing genes in the upregulated set of genes in Mrestsbuにひ【ギ identified by RNA┽ねぱな seq┻ Our qPCR validation of なね REな containing genes demonstrated that the ねぱに approach robustly identified Rest targets┻   The downregulated genes were not ねぱぬ enriched for REな sites or for neural genes┸ but recent work has suggested that rest ねぱね might act as an activator in some contexts ゅKuwabara et al┻┸ にどどね┹ Perera et al┻┸ ねぱの にどなのょ┻ (owever┸ if Rest acts as an activator at blastula stages┸ the number of targets ねぱは is quite low┻  Alternatively┸ downregulation of some transcripts could be due to ねぱば secondary effects which are expected at a low frequency because the sequence ねぱぱ analysis was performed less than an hour ゅat ね hpfょ after the mid┽blastula transition ねぱひ ゅKimmel et al┻┸ なひひのょ┻   ねひど 
Regulation of synaptic proteins by Rest┺ ねひな 
 Many of the genes regulated by maternal rest encode synaptic proteins┻  )n ねひに fact┸ the five genes that show persistent misregulation┸ snap25b┸ snap25a, syt4, ねひぬ 
npas4a and amph┸ all act on presynaptic neurons┻  The snap25 paralogs and sytね ねひね enable binding of the synaptic vesicles to the presynaptic density allowing for ねひの exocytosis of the neurotransmitters into the synaptic cleft┸ while amph promotes ねひは recycling of empty synaptic vesicles from the presynaptic density after exocytosis┻  ねひば 
Npas4a regulates the expression of inhibitory synapse genes to control the ねひぱ excitatory【inhibitory balance in presynaptic cells┻ While disrupting the snap25 REな ねひひ sites recapitulates much of the larval locomotor observed in maternal deficient のどど 
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larva┸ it is likely that misregulation of other targets produces behavioral のどな consequences┻ )n particular┸ the atypical spatial preferences observed in Mrestsbuにひ【ギ のどに and MZrestsbu29/sbu29 were not apparent in the REな site mutants┻  のどぬ 
Regulation of Behavior by Rest┺ のどね 
  Zygotic rest mutant larvae are hypoactive ゅMoravec et al┻┸ にどなのょ┸ while we のどの now demonstrate that  fish lacking maternal rest are hyperactive and demonstrate のどは atypical spatial preferences┸ spending more time near the wall┻  This data suggest のどば that maternal rest plays a distinct role from zygotic rest in modulating locomotive のどぱ behavior at six days┻  のどひ 
  Adult zygotic rest mutants of both sexes display atypical spatial preferences のなど in a novel environment assay characterized by edge preferences and erratic のなな swimming ゅMoravec et al┻┸ にどなのょ┻   When adult Mrestsbuにひ【ギ fish underwent the same のなに test┸ only the males but not females presented with similar phenotypes to the のなぬ zygotic mutants┻  The observation that depletion of a maternal RNA effects behavior のなね in a sex specific manor is unusual and suggests that life┽long effects on the のなの epigenetic genome may be strongly influenced by sex hormones┻   のなは 
Changes to the architecture of primary motor neurons┺ のなば 
 Mrestsbuにひ【ギ embryos display increased expression of Styにb in trunk motor のなぱ neurons when compared to Zrestsbuにひ【ギ┻ This suggests a possible molecular のなひ mechanism for the hyperactivity observed in the Mrestsbuにひ【ギ larvae ゅFigure ねょ as のにど 
 
 にの
decreased locomotion has been linked to changes in axon formation and elongation のにな of the motor neurons ゅGranato et al┻┸ なひひはょ┻  のにに 
   We also investigated the primary motor neuron architecture in the snap25 のにぬ REな sites mutants because they are also hyperactive ゅFigure ばょ and increased のにね expression of Snapにの is linked to both axon growth ゅWei et al┻┸ にどなぬ┹ Wang et al┻┸ のにの にどなね┹ n┻d┻ょ and hyperactivity ゅWei et al┻┸ にどなぬょ┻  We observed increased expression のには of Styにb at the NMJ of the snap25a REなsbuぱに【sbuぱに  mutant┸ but not in the snap25b のにば REなsbuぱぬ【sbuぱぬ  mutant┻ This suggests that the increased number of processes のにぱ associated with primary motor neurons in Mrestsbuにひ【ギ larvae is due to derepression のにひ of snap25a in the absence of maternal rest┻ The behavioral phenotypes of のぬど 
Mrestsbuにひ【ギ are more complex because disrupting the REな site of snap25b results in のぬな hyperactivity┸ but not overt changes of Styにb expression in motor neurons┻ のぬに Enhanced Snapにのb levels may alter synaptic plasticity by altering のぬぬ trafficking【exocytosis of synaptic vesicles┸ while not overtly altering the complexity のぬね of motor neuron processes┻ Since neither snap25 REな site mutant displays altered のぬの spatial preferences┸ regulation of other target gene by Rest must be responsible for のぬは this phenotype┻  )t is likely that some of these genes also impact swimming のぬば frequency as well┻  のぬぱ 
 We present the first evidence that maternal rest plays a long┽term role in のぬひ regulation of gene expression and behavior during development┻ The activity of のねど maternally supplied rest controls expression of target genes and affects behavior not のねな only in larvae┸ but in adults as well┻   By rendering the zebrafish snap25 paralogs のねに 
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impervious to Rest mediated repression at these REな sites┸ we determined that のねぬ 
snap25a/b are key targets of maternal rest involved in modulating primary motor のねね neuron development and larval swimming frequency┻ These findings strengthen the のねの idea that a major function of Rest is to regulate synaptic activity and plasticity のねは ゅRodenas┽Ruano et al┻┸ にどなにょ┻  The zebrafish rest mutant provides a unique のねば opportunity to explore the lasting requirements for maternal factors in nervous のねぱ system function┻ This study provides the first evidence that maternal rest is のねひ necessary for long┽term regulation of both gene expression and behavior┻  ののど 
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Figure な┺ Transcriptome comparison of Mrestsbuにひ【ギ and MZrestsbu29/sbu29   はひぬ 
Aょ Venn diagram showing the overlap of upregulated and downregulated genes in はひね 
Mrestsbuにひ【ギ and MZrestsbu29/sbu29 blastula┻  The number of genes with a predicted REな はひの site near them is indicated┻ Bょ GO analysis showing the significant biological はひは processes that are enriched in the upregulated genes┻  はひば 
Figure に┺ REな containing genes are upregulated in Mrestsbuにひ【ギ embryos┻ はひぱ 
qPCR analysis showing fold differences relative to the Mrestsbuにひ【ギ  transcript levels はひひ ゅdefined as なょ┻ Significance was defined at Pジど┻どの with the use of the Student t┽test┻  ばどど All markers shown are upregulated at blastula stage in Mrestsbuにひ【ギ embryos┻   ばどな 
snap25aゅAょ, snap25b ゅBょ and gpr27ゅCょ are upregulated at the ぱ somite stage ゅなな┻の ばどに 
 
 ぬね
hpfょ┻ npas4a ゅD)and amph ゅEょ are upregulated at は dpf┻  ND サ not detectable ばどぬ 
Figure ぬ┺  Rest target genes are inappropriately expressed in Mrestsbuにひ【ギ embryos┻  ばどね 
RNA Whole┽mount in situ hybridization at にね hours and six days for Rest target ばどの genes in Mrestsbu29/+ and Zrestsbu29/+ in the same tube┻  Ectopic expression ばどは ゅmarked by the white bracket or arrowょ is observed with  probes for snap25a ゅA┽Bょ┸ ばどば 
snap25b ゅE┽Fょ and syt4 ゅ)┽Jょ in the hindbrain of Mrestsbuにひ【ギ embryos at にねhpf┻ ばどぱ )ncrease expression in Mrestsbuにひ【ギ observed at six days in with nsfa ゅO┽Pょ and  amph ばどひ ゅS┽Tょ probes┻  OVサ otic vesicle MB┺ Midbrain  ばなど 
Figure ね Larvae lacking maternal rest are hyperactive at はdpf ばなな 
A┽Fょ Mrestsbuにひ【ギ  ゅNサばなょ exceed Zrestsbuにひ【ギ  ゅnサばにょ in total movements ゅA┽Bょ and ばなに total distance ゅC┽Dょ and total duration ゅE┽Fょ over なの minutes┻ G┽Lょ Similarly┸ ばなぬ MZrestsbu29/sbu29 ゅnサねぱょ exceed related wild┽type controls ゅnサばにょ in total movements ばなね ゅG┽(ょ and total distance ゅ)┽Jょ and total duration ゅK┽Lょ over なの minutes┻  All graphs ばなの represent average mean with error bars representing standard error measurement┻  ばなは Significance was defined with the use of a student t┽test for the entire testing ばなば periods and a 2-way ANOVAs with repeated measures designs, with genotype serving ばなぱ 
as the independent factor and time serving as the repeated measure for the one minute ばなひ 
analysis.  おサ genotype  P ジ ど┻どの ばにど  ばにな Figure の┺ Larvae lacking maternal rest show an atypical spatial preference at はdpf ばにに  A┸Cょ Representative locomotion diagrams of movement in one minute ┸ ばにぬ 
 
 ぬの
Mrestsbuにひ【ギ  ゅAょ and MZrestsbuにひ【sbuにひ  ゅCょ larva display a preference for the outer ばにね well┻ Green represents small velocity movements and red represents large velocity ばにの movements during a spontaneous locomotion assay in the light┻   Bょ Quantification ばには of percentage of time spent in the outer well over なの minutes shows Mrestsbuにひ【ギ  ばにば ゅnサばなょ larva spend significantly more time in the outer well when compared to ばにぱ Zrestsbuにひ【ギ  ゅnサばに) ゅPサど┻どどにょ Dょ Quantification of percentage of time spent in the ばにひ outer wall over なの minutes reveals that MZrestsbuにひ【sbuにひ ゅnサねぱょ larva spend more ばぬど time in the outer well compared to related wild┽type controls ゅnサばにょ ゅPサど┻ どぬどばょ ばぬな Significance was defined with the use of a student t┽test┻  ばぬに   ばぬぬ Figure は┺ Mrestsbuにひ【ギ males┸ but not females showed increased wall preference in ばぬね the novel environment assay┻  ばぬの 
Aょ Locomotion diagrams for individual fish over の minutes showing the Mrestsbuにひ【ギ ばぬは male wall preference┻ Bょ During the assay┸ Mrestsbuにひ【ギ (N=21) males spent more ばぬば time near the wall compared to Zrestsbuにひ【ギ (N=20)controls   C┽Dょ Analysis of ばぬぱ percentage of time spent near the walls for females (Mrestsbu29/+ (N=18) and ばぬひ 
Zrestsbu29/+ (N=20)) ゅCょ and Males ゅDょ in one┽minute intervals reveals that ばねど 
Mrestsbuにひ【ギ males but not females tend to swim near the side of the tank over the ばねな entire assay┻  Significance was defined with the use of a multivariate analysis of ばねに 
variance (MANOVA) to identify main effects of sex and/or genotype and significant ばねぬ 
interactions between the two  over the testing period.   A two 2-way ANOVA with ばねね 
repeated measures design was also used to compare within-sex data collected in 1-minute ばねの 
bins across the 15 minute testing period.  ばねは 
 
 ぬは
おサ genotype P┽value ジど┻どの ばねば 
Figure ば┺  CR)SPR┽CASひ targeting of REな sites ばねぱ 
A┽Bょ A sequence alignment of wild┽type and snap25 REな site mutations ゅA) ばねひ 
snap25asbuぱに or ゅBょ snap25bsbuぱぬ┻  The genomic sequence surrounding the REな site is ばのど marked black and REな site in red┻ C┸Eょ qPCR analysis showing fold differences ばのな relative to the REな mutant transcript levels ゅdefined as なょ┻ Significance was defined ばのに at Pジど┻どの with the use of the Student t┽test┻ D┽Fょ RNA whole┽mount in situ ばのぬ hybridization with Dょ snap25a probe on a Snap25a REな site sbuぱに【ギ inx or Fょ snap25b ばのね probe on a snap25b REな site sbuぱぬ【ギ inx ┻  Ectopic expression is marked by the white ばのの bracket or white arrow┻  OVサ otic vesicle MB┺ Midbrain  ばのは 
Figure ぱ┺  snap25a and snap25b REな site mutants are hyperactive at は dpf┻  ばのば 
 A┽Fょ The snap25a REなsbuぱに【sbuぱに  mutants ゅNサにねょ exceeded sibling wild┽type ゅNサぬどょ ばのぱ controls and snap25a REなsbuぱに【ギ   heterozygotesゅNサばねょ in A┽Bょ number of ばのひ movements┸  C┽Dょ distance and E┽Fょ duration at はdpf┻  G┽Lょ The snap25b ばはど REなsbuぱぬ【sbuぱぬ mutant ゅNサねねょ exceeded sibling wild┽type ゅNサ ぬばょ and the snap25b ばはな REなsbuぱぬ【ギ heterozygotes ゅNサはにょ in G┽(ょnumber of movements┸ )┽Jょ distance and K┽ばはに Lょ duration at は dpf┻  Significance was defined with the use of a one-way ANOVA ばはぬ 
over the entire test period; when the data were compared on per min bases, the data were ばはね 
compared using 2-way ANOVAs with repeated measures designs, with genotype serving ばはの 
as the independent factor and time serving as the repeated measure.  ばはは 
Figure ひ┻  Rest regulates primary motor neuron development┻ ばはば 
 
 ぬば
znp┽な immunohistochemistry on whole mount zebrafish embryos at のは hpf to label ばはぱ primary motor neurons┻  Confocal images were acquired from the truck using the ばはひ yolk extension as a landmark  ゅなどum stacksょ┻  ゅA┸Cょ Changes in the primary motor ばばど neuron architecture are apparent in Mrestsbuにひ【ギ and snap25a REな site mutant ばばな embryos when compared to controls┻  ゅB┸DょSignificant increase in fluorescence was ばばに observed in the Mrestsbuにひ【ギ and snap25a REな site mutant┻ Significance as defined ばばぬ with the use of the student t test and control was set to one┻ No changes are ばばね apparent in primary motor neuron architecture or fluorescence was observed in ばばの 












Table な┺ に┽way ANOVA with repeated measures to compare genotypes in な┽minute ばぱは intervals spontaneous movements ばぱば Variable Genotype  Time Time X Genotype  
Mrest vs┻ Zrest  F P F P F P 
Total Distance なひ┻ひぬはなのね ど┻どどどどなば な┻ははひばぬぱ ど┻などぬ ど┻ひなのひひね ど┻のどどひひ 
Total Duration なに┻なはばぬのに ど┻どどどはのに に┻どどにはどば ど┻どぬはのぬぬ ど┻ばななぱひね ど┻はひははぱ 
Total Movements なぬ┻ねぬばぬのは ど┻どどどぬの に┻どばにぬはね ど┻どにひはねぱ ど┻ぱぬはははの ど┻のぱなぬぬ 
MZrest vs┻ WT  
Total Distance なな┻どぱのぬねは ど┻どどななばひ ど┻ねねひどどぱ ど┻ぱにひになは ど┻ぱぱひばに ど┻ねひねにぱに 
Total Duration なな┻ぬぱどねには ど┻どどなどなの ど┻のなねねにな ど┻ばぱにぱどぬ ど┻ひどにはどは ど┻ねぱはなは 
Total Movements なは┻はなはぬぱは ど┻どどどどぱの ど┻はぬひににな ど┻はばどはねひ な┻どどばぬねひ ど┻ねなにはひひ  ばぱぱ Table に┺ MANOVA value from the novel environment assay to identify main effects ばぱひ of sex and【or genotype and significant interactions┻ ばひど  SEX Genotype Sex  X  Genotype Variable F P F P F P 
Edge of tank ど┻どななどにぱ ど┻ひなははねの は┻ににひなぱ ど┻どなねばはぬ ぬ┻ねばにどねひ ど┻どははぬにひ  ばひな  ばひに 
 
 ぬひ
Table ぬ┺ に┽way ANOVA with repeated measures design for the novel environment ばひぬ assay to compare within┽sex data collected in な┽minute intervals across the testing ばひね period  ばひの Edge of tank  Time Genotype Time X Genotype Sex  F P F P F P Female ぬ┻ひひぬひばば ど┻どどどねにぬ ど┻どねぬはぬ ど┻ぱぬのばのの な┻ぬにぱぱぱ ど┻にぬぱねねね 
Male  の┻ばぬなぬなひ ど┻どどどどどな なは┻ぱぬのひなは ど┻どどどににぬ な┻どどにのぬぱ ど┻ねぬにばばな 
 ばひは  ばひば  ばひぱ  ばひひ  ぱどど  ぱどな  ぱどに  ぱどぬ  ぱどね  ぱどの  ぱどは  ぱどば  ぱどぱ  ぱどひ  ぱなど  ぱなな Table ね┺ な┽ way ANOVA values for spontaneous movements fore RE┽な mutants ぱなに comparing genotypes ぱなぬ 
 
 ねど
Variable One┽way ANOVA LSD  Post (oc  Snapにのa REなsite sbuぱに F P WT【(et WT【Mut (et【Mut Total Counts は┻のにどひにな ど┻どどにどにね ど┻のひなのばひ ど┻どどひどばひ ど┻どどどねぱな Total Distance ば┻ねなぬねはぬ ど┻どどどひどば ど┻ねばばぱぱば ど┻どなぬどぬな ど┻どどどねはひ Total Duration は┻ねぱのぬねね ど┻どどにどひ ど┻はどななな ど┻どどねひばに ど┻どどどになに Snapにのb REなsite sbuぱぬ      
Total Counts の┻ばにねぬひね ど┻どどねどばば ど┻ひばはねどに ど┻どどはねねぱ ど┻どどにぬのぬ Total Distance は┻はぱばひぬ ど┻どどなはぱぬ ど┻ひひにのなは ど┻どどぬねぬひ ど┻どどなどなに Total Duration は┻にのひなぱの ど┻どどにねひな ど┻ひはねぱぬは ど┻どどねぬねな ど┻どどなのに  ぱなね   ぱなの  ぱなは  ぱなば  ぱなぱ  ぱなひ  ぱにど  ぱにな  ぱにに  ぱにぬ  ぱにね  ぱにの Table の┺ に┽way ANOVA with repeated measures to compare genotypes in な┽minute ぱには intervals during spontaneous movements ぱにば 
 
 ねな
 ぱにぱ Variable One┽way ANOVA LSD  Post (oc  Snapにのa REなsite sbuぱに F P WT【(et WT【Mut (et【Mut Total Counts は┻のにどひにな ど┻どどにどにね ど┻のひなのばひ ど┻どどひどばひ ど┻どどどねぱな Total Distance ば┻ねなぬねはぬ ど┻どどどひどば ど┻ねばばぱぱば ど┻どなぬどぬな ど┻どどどねはひ Total Duration は┻ねぱのぬねね ど┻どどにどひ ど┻はどななな ど┻どどねひばに ど┻どどどになに Snapにのb REなsite sbuぱぬ      
Total Counts の┻ばにねぬひね ど┻どどねどばば ど┻ひばはねどに ど┻どどはねねぱ ど┻どどにぬのぬ Total Distance は┻はぱばひぬ ど┻どどなはぱぬ ど┻ひひにのなは ど┻どどぬねぬひ ど┻どどなどなに Total Duration は┻にのひなぱの ど┻どどにねひな ど┻ひはねぱぬは ど┻どどねぬねな ど┻どどなのに  ぱにひ  ぱぬど  ぱぬな  ぱぬに  ぱぬぬ 









